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BRADLEY SAFETY CONSULTANTS

RR 03 BOX 770
WILBURTON, OK 74578

"settebella"

(918)465-3405

RECEiVED
MAI\' "L\)Ol

Mr. Daron Haddock
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 W North Temple, Suite 1210

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-580.1 (!../t?D:r/o
O

/

Dear Mr. HaddOCk:.\.;;:(ii.i{\::i;;;: ...~.. ~
I appreciate the o~\Illitym.~l1I!i~t~.yo~andyour division on Utah's first su~coal ~),z.J'- f
mine blast on Febru~ry 2~,2002. OtherthanJor building implosions, it was the largest gatherin~ J')..J. -/
of individuals that Ihavewitne~fora<blast.Representedwere: Division of Oil, Gas and ~
Mining; Lodestar; Quest~r;AMJ;C;()RICA; Intermountain West Energy; Wolf Mining Group; and
Nielson Construction.

Of concern to everyone involveqWi!ls~~edamagepotential to Questar'sgas line from blasting
overburden at Lodestar's Whisky.Creekf\Jo.tMine (White Oak) at Scofield, Utah. The day
before the blast, an informationalrneetipgWClSheld to discuss the detonation of explosives, rock
breakage, ground vibration, seismographs, peak particle velocity, and damage potential.

You will recall that I had mentioned thatparticl~velocityand frequency are the most important
parameters to consider when assessing the .pOtential effect of groundVibration on structures. I
had also mentioned that contrary to public belief, most pipeline damage is not caused by elastic
vibrations but rather from block motion or from having the pipeline in the actual blast crater
zone.

There have been numerous tests regarding vibration damage to pipelines. In 1981, the
Southwest Research Institute for the Pipeline Research Committee of the American Gas
Association conducted an extensive study of the blasting and pipelines with particle velocities of
20 IPS (inches per second) without damage to the pipelines.

A recent study conducted by Rachel Bernau, and presented to the International Society of
Explosives Engineers (2001) found low responses, strains and calculated stresses to the pipe,
even from large blasts. Ground vibrations of 4.7 IPS to 9.8 IPS produced worst case strains that
were about 25 % of the strains resulting from normal pipeline operations. She found that no
pressurization failures or permanent strains occurred even at vibration levels of 23.6 IPS.
Although these particle velocities were sustained without loss of pipe integrity, it was
recommended that a safe level criterion of about 5 IPS be used for a larger surface mine blast
for Grade B or better steel pipe. This level concurs with an article written for the "Coal Journal"
in January 1995 by Jim Ludiczak, a blasting consultant. (See Enclosure 1).

I even ran across the results of a study for the US Army Corps of Engineers conducted by W.L.
Huff. (published September 1979). It was on pipeline responses to a 9000 kg TNT blast.
Although the pressurized pipeline was only 24 meters from ground zero, no visible breaks
occurred. The radial vibration was 168 IPS.

I found particularly interesting the Geologic Hazard study for Questar. It discussed the potential
for damage to pipeline from an earthquake. "... it is highly unlikely that an earthquake event
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and potential surface displacement would cause damage to the pipeline. O'Rourke and Palmer
(1996) evaluated pipeline performance during 11 major southern California earthquakes (Richter
magnitude 5.9 to 7.7) over a 61 year period and concluded that post World War II electric arc
welded transmission lines in good repair have not experienced leaks or breaks."

The amplitude of the surface wave from blasting is less than the thickness of these sheets of
paper. The pipeline moves with the earth. It is differential pressure that damages pipes, and
that occurs in the cratering zone. What about potential damage to the stability of the coal pillars
in the Gasline Protection Corridor? The pillar supports that remain consist of 51 to 68 percent of
the coal. I have read studies regarding pillar supports in limestone mines, and PPV's of over 9
IPS would be required to cause any damage.

On February 28, Lodestar conducted a shot utilizing a maximum of 746 pounds per 8 ms delay
period. (See blast report enclosures 2 and 3). Seismographs were set up at five different
locations, ranging from 350 feet to 2500 feet. (See enclosure 4). Enclosure 5 depicts the
location of the seismographs in relation to the underground workings, hundreds of feet below
surface.

At seismic monitoring location # 1, only 350 feet from the blast, a Nomis Seismograph #1258
recorded a PPV of only .104 IPS, an extremely low reading for this distance. At seismic
monitoring location # 2, 800 feet from the blast, a White's seismograph # 1337 recorded a PPV
of 0.285 IPS. (See Enclosure # 6). At seismic monitoring location # 3,1300 feet from the blast,
a White's seismograph # 1380 recorded a PPV of 0.1 IPS. (See Enclosure # 7) At seismic
monitoring location # 4, 1500 feet from the blast, a Geosonics seismograph recorded a PPV of
0.09 IPS. Finally at seismic monitoring location # 5, 2500 feet from the blast, a White's
seismograph # 1291, recorded a PPV of 0.035 IPS.

I would like to point out that these PPV's are surface recordings. As the waves travel through the
earth, energy decays due to geometric spreading, and at 100 feet down the actual vibration level
is only a small percentage of that recorded on the surface. These vibration levels would have no
effect on the pillar supports.

The question of future vibration monitoring did come up. I believe everyone present was
satisfied with the recorded vibration levels. With the exception of the closest monitoring
location, the vibrations were running one third their anticipated levels based on the DuPont
formula for estimating ground vibration. 160 Distance -1.6

Powder Weight
The OSM law allo'NS either seismic monitoring or use of a scaled distance equation. The
equation is the only non-site specific option, based on generalized data collected over the whole
of the United States. It is the most restrictive, yet undoubtedly the simplest of all the ground
motion compliance options. It requires only that the distance from the shot to the point of
interest is related to the maximum charge weight per delay, as a square root scaled distance.

Although the blast at the Whisky Creek Mine was basically a non-event, it was exciting to be
present as history was made.

If I can be of further assistance, please contact me.

Sincerely,

~~£f~
Enclosures



.What are safe vibration le~els near buried.gas.lines?·
. .'

By JIM LUDICZAK . . Underground util~ties! such ~ h~shpressuregaspipelin.econstruc- level could'even.~higher. , .
.. ' .. ..' pipelines. are known ~o react dif- tion, th~ pipeline owners fell under After working for years w_ith

CONTRm'UTlNG WRlTEIt. ferently than buildings and are the same li~tations that they had someofthemajorgas transmiSsions
-We-aw2 JdUNN;9G ~'95 able to' withstand vibrations at establishedfot1Others. . compamesinbothblastdesignsand

For many years, the main iI)ter- much higher levels than those rec- 1ey 'discovered that their own monitoring blas~ vibrations at the
est"for protecting s~ctures from ommended for bulldin~Tijis contractors had.a very difficult~d pipelines. . \ ..
damaging blasting-related ground fact caused the Federal govern- expensive time blasting next to ex- One can appreciate the concerns
vibrations haS been for structures ment .and many states ~ot to es- isting lines ~d staying within one ofthe gas transmission industry.The
such as buildings and other man- tablish a safe vibration li~f for or two inch vibration limitations.As dangerand liability of rupturing a
made surface stnictures. Even the buried pipeiineslutlities. . , ' .' a result, the pipeline owners started gas pipeline is tremendous.·Their ~.

regulatory agencies have focused The vibration limitation. was . wprkingcloserwith~blasting in- initialvibr3tioo ~tations~ to.
on limitations for the 'protection commonly established by the dustry to learn more about the be very conservative for the safety
of ~'controlledstructures." owner of the line. Unfortunately, "rear' effects the the blast-induced of the pipeline.

Current industry and regulatory in most cases, the pipeline own- vibrations had on thepipelines.The Blasting effects on te pipelines
standards, regulating .the.li~ta- ers used the's~e,-Yibration limi- fruit of this research haS.proven to ' were just as new to them as they
lions'of 'ground :,vibratloris from tations as· thos"e· establish~ for .he verY beneficial for both indtis- were tottieblasting indusny. Itwas
blasting ·are aiso mainly c~n- buildings. Because ptwe lack of tries. , never their intent to stop blasting
ce~ed' with daplage cpntr~l to : historical data' on th¢.effe~ts of . Asaresultofthiscooperativeef-· next to the nne. Tey. had to make .
mari~inade ..su~f~c~·.st~ctures. ground vib~oJls o~ buried 'pipe- fortbe~eenthepipelillownersa.nd sure that the line'wouldnotbedam:- .
M.any of the regulations, espe- lines, it ~as'dificult-ifno~inipos- . th'eplaStingindustry, manypipelirie aged. As a result, theyusecftheonly
ciaIly for 'surfaceco~mining, are sible-'.to convince the pipeline owners bave increaSed the viora- , existingdata available to them-when
based 'on, the Bureau of Mines o~ertti~oneortwoinchesofPPV tions levels allowed at the line. deve1.opingtheiriitial vibrationlimi-
Rep·oif of-Investigation 8507, wast06strige~tfort>ipelines.,These M"ariy'owems have iiicreased the ·'tatioris:-··.· .

titl~. "S~ctUI"a~.R~~P?n~~·.~.d ~~t~tionscaUs~.theblast~rtod~-,. vibration ~evles,:o~ b?~ large an~_ .. ~()~~.wi~ithe.p~t.~dV~~~n.
Damage ~<Xlucedby Gi'oundYl- .SIgn very complicated and expen- . small scale blasung to four. and to .; st~dies, they have. realized tb.atthe .. .
brations'Froms1.uface'Mlne BI~t-. sive blaSting programs to'~omp'ly '. as·much as six, inches ofPPV.. : line~-~ari .v,ithst~d mUSl:1~:hi&!ier .
ing~tt.-,:.',X~X:: . -:... ~ .• '. '~'$'.". with the limitations.:.., ·'Il1~ehigh~.leVels,Were~otonly' !eveis 9f-~ibra~9il,tharlbuij@igs-.'

.-EssentiaIly, the.reOOrfsu'iges't In·re~nt·ye3rs~~.. the.effects.that s~ppo~~by.data~611~tedbythe.. ,.' ,Thi~,does not,~;and.slioU1d_·no.t,.
a·s·afe:level··of one'irich···of.peak bl~tingvibra~o~had.9~_pip¢lines ·~eo~ers,1?p~hav~I1P'lt'beensup;: •...,..~rne~a.~ihat·~l_ll~riedlbiglj,:pies ..
particre~fvelocity:~ttpPV)'],for has beCoine increashigly IIlore iin- POrted by' recent :Bureai{'OfMirie;;.:·· sure:g~~·pipeliiies;or···?tlj~r:uHli:· .
9uilidings;'~ the title indica~~s, - 1X?rtarit,.Thisis~a~se·ofbothen- (B9~~tudles. ])¢pep~pg<o~ ,·~e .ties,~~n:Withs~alld. ~e,s~~-~yi~
thiS workwas for thedevelol1n1ent croachment ofsUrf3¢e.~ng and c,oI1$f!Uctionand ~geoft1lel.in~~ Jh~ ,bratfonj~Yels. ·The blaStei'futlst
ofsafe vibration levels for surface consbUctionblasting;1lJec<>psbUc- BQ¥stuilieS bave req,Ilrinendedco~sl<i~teachlirie"ona·i~:~-by
stnictur~sibui1idngs;":notunder~ .tion blastingalsolncluded.the-con- aIl~ti3I safe vibration'level0ffiv~-.case,basis ·'and·-:work:·wiib.·the
gro~n·d·IDi~es, buri~ pipelines or st!1Jction otnewpipenne next to ex- iDches ofP~Y..After·aclditionaldata :. owner~'\VheIl ~'~tabli~l1irig'· the
other utiiities. istinglines.With the increaseofnew is analyzed. the BOM expects this Iimitations. EN t!itJ5u.f!£ /
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I DaronHaddock - Lode Star Info.doc'
.~- • Pf:1ge 1 I

Wolfe Blast Design - Lode Star Mining I White Oaks Mine
=1 ~r

500.0 1242.0 I4!!=HTD 1110

1592.0

1692.0

1792.0

892.0

Number of Blast Holes Per 8 ms Delay500.0_-----

750'011!
1000.0

~===

1250'0i§§§§§§

1500.0S§§§§§

1750.0

2000·~~.0------'.0
Blast Information Estimation

Total Number of Loadable Holes 41
Vibration Concern - Gas Line 1,500 ft from shot
Maximum Ibs per hole 76 ft deep - 13 ft stem = 63 ft of Column = 756 Ibs
Product Used 5" x 271b Packaged Emulsion
1,500 ft @ 55 SCale Distance Factor 744 IbS/delay
Initiation System Handldets & HTD Surface Delays (Triple primed on deep

Holes) Doubled up on Surface Delays & 1 Ib cast Booster
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B.1ey Safety Consu1tants, ~.
uta ivision of Oi1, Gas and M'Wing ~
Lodestar Energy, Inc., White Oak Hine~

Location of seis.ographs for Questar Test Shot
February 28, 2002
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Bradley Safety Consultants, Inc.
Utah Div. of Oil, Gas, & Mining

Lodestar Energy, Inc.-White Oak Mine
Questar Test Shot

Loc.# 2 800 Feet from blast
C. W. "Mickey" Bradley

Event Number: 000 Date: 02/28/02 Time: 17:26
Acoustic Trigger: 128 dB Seismic Trigger~ 0.02 in/s Serial Number: 1337 ~

Amplitudes and Frequencies Graph Information I

Radial: 0.285 in/s @ 8.2 Hz. Duration: 0.000 sec To: 2.500 sec
Vertical: 0.13 in/s @ 12.4 Hz. Seismic: 0.28 in/s (0.07 in/s/div)
Transverse: 0.175 in/s @8.6 Hz. Time Lines at: 0.50 sec intervals
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Bradley Safety Consultants, Inc.
Utah Div. of Oil, Gas, & Mining

Lodestar Energy, Inc.-White Oak Mine
Questar Test Shot

Loc.# 3 1300 feet from blast
C.W. "Mickey" Bradley

Event Number: 000 Date: . 0'2/2A/02 Time: t7:Z7
Acoustic Trigger: 142 dB Seismic Trigger: 0.02 in/s Serial Number: 1380

----._-_..----j

Amplitudes and Frequencies Graph Information '
Radial: 0.10 in/s @ 8.2 Hz. Duration: 0.000 sec To: 2.500 sec
Vertical: 0.06 in/s @ 7.8 Hz. Seismic: 0.10 in/s (0.025 in/s/div)

Transverse: 0.06 in/s@7.0Hz. Time L~~_s_a_t:~.50 sec interva_ls J
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Bradley Safety Consultants, Inc.
Utah Div. of Oil, Gas, & Mining

Lodestar Energy, Inc.-White Oak Mine
Questar Test Shot

Loc.# 5 2500 feet from blast
c. W. "Mickey" Bradley

Event Nwnber: 001 Date: 02/28/02 Time: 17:28
Acoustic Trigger: 125 dB Seismic Trigger: 0.02 inls Serial Number: 1291 ----

Amplitudes and Frequencies Graph Information

Radial: 0.035 in/s @ 6.3 Hz. Duration: 0.000 sec To: 2.500 sec
Vertical: 0.02 in/s @ 10.2 Hz. Seismic: 0.04 in/s (0.01 in/s/div)
Transverse: 0.035 in/s @8.9 Hz. Time Lines at: 0.50 sec intervals
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